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JESUS AND THE OLD TESTAMENT, PART 3 

Matthew 5:19-20 

Treasuring Christ Church – November 16, 2014 

 

The following is a copy of Pastor Boyd’s preaching notes lightly edited. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

We’ve been studying the complex question of how the Old Testament relates to Jesus and 

therefore how the Old Testament relates to Christians. In the previous two weeks we’ve studied 

Matthew 5:17-18. 

In verse 17, we learned that Jesus didn’t come to abolish, destroy, abandon, ignore, or do away 

with any of the Old Testament. Rather, he came to fulfill the Old Testament, which means that 

the whole Old Testament anticipates Jesus. It points towards him. It leads us to Jesus. 

In verse 18, we focused our attention on the Old Testament Law. Jesus reinforces what he means 

when he says he didn’t come to abolish the Old Testament. He says, “For truly, I say to you, 

until heaven and earth pass away, not an iota, not a dot, will pass from the Law until all is 

accomplished.” In that verse, we learned that the Old Testament Law is still valid, still 

authoritative, still relevant until the new heaven and earth. The Old Testament Law continues to 

have significance for the Christian. Until that time when the Law’s purposes have been 

accomplished, the Old Testament Law remains—down to the very last letter and dot on a letter. 

However, saying that it remains doesn’t mean that it continues to have the same function as it did 

when the Law was given by God to Moses for the Israelites. The coming of Jesus changes things. 

The Law remains, but its function is different for Christians because Jesus fulfilled all the 

demands of the Law (which no one could do). The Old Testament Law was never a universal, 

timeless code of conduct for all people everywhere. It was for God’s chosen people. Now that 

God’s Chosen One—the Messiah—has come, things have changed. The Old Testament Laws no 

longer function as a code of conduct for the ones Jesus came to redeem. 

That leads us into the final two verses of this paragraph. 

As a way to frame our study, we see in Matthew 5:17-20 that Jesus gives us four revelations 

about the Old Testament that will help us answer how we as Christians relate to the Old 

Testament. 

In verse 17: Jesus reveals that he fulfills the Old Testament. 

In verse 18, Jesus reveals the longevity of the Old Testament. 
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Now in verse 19, Jesus reveals the enduring applicability of the Old Testament in the new 

kingdom of heaven. 

II. JESUS REVEALS THE ENDURING APPLICABILITY OF THE OLD 

TESTAMENT IN THE NEW KINGDOM OF HEAVEN 

“Therefore whoever relaxes one of the least of these commandments and teaches others 

to do the same will be called least in the kingdom of heaven, but whoever does them and 

teaches them will be called great in the kingdom of heaven.” 

Warning and Promise 

Notice there’s a warning and a promise. The warning is: “whoever relaxes one of the least of 

these commandments and teaches others to do the same will be called least in the kingdom of 

heaven.” “Relaxes” is a common word in the New Testament. It can mean break, set loose, 

unbind, or dissolve. “These commandments” points back to the commandments of the Old 

Testament. “Kingdom of heaven” is God’s reign that began when Jesus came and continues on 

into its full fulfillment to the new heaven and earth. His reign has started, but over time it will 

reach its fullness. 

So Jesus warns that these people are in the kingdom of heaven, but they lose reward. The Bible 

indicates that there will be rewards in heaven for the way you live your life now (we saw that 

back in v. 12). 

There’s also a promise: “whoever does them [the commandments] and teaches them will be 

called great in the kingdom of heaven.” Not called great by others so much as they will be called 

great by God. Clearly, we’d rather be called great in the kingdom of heaven and not least in the 

kingdom of heaven. 

Do and Teach the Commandments 

So in light of what Jesus has said so far, what does it mean to do and teach the commandments? 

The verse begins with “therefore.” That is, given that the Law remains even while Jesus came to 

fulfill it, Jesus’ followers must obey even the least of the commandments. 

Now you can see why we’ve spent two weeks carefully studying verses 17-18. If you isolate 

verse 19, you’ll think you still have to perform sacrifices and do all the other commandments of 

the Old Testament. But in light of Jesus coming to fulfill the Old Testament, things have changed 

and the role of the Old Testament has changed since one of the roles of the Old Testament was to 

point the way to Jesus and Jesus has come. 
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So given that Jesus fulfilled the Old Testament commandments, the Law has no function as a 

code of conduct for the Christian, unless we find the teaching in the one to whom the Law 

pointed towards. If Jesus reiterates a commandment found in the Old Testament, we obey it as 

code of conduct—but if he doesn’t, we don’t. So, yes, we do and teach the Old Testament 

commands—but only in light of Jesus’ fulfillment of them and Jesus’ own teaching. 

For example, we don’t teach you should perform sacrifices because Jesus performed the final 

sacrifice—the sacrifice that all the other sacrifices in the Old Testament that preceded it pointed 

towards. We don’t teach that certain foods are unclean because Jesus declared in his teaching 

that all foods clean. We don’t teach that you can’t wear clothes made of two kinds of material, 

because the way we are separated from the world is not through what we wear, but by our union 

with Christ. 

So not everything changed when Jesus came, but a lot changed when Jesus came. You start with 

Jesus. If we don’t see a command in the Old Testament picked up by Jesus or one of his apostles 

(“sent ones”; messengers who carry his message), then the command doesn’t stand as a code of 

conduct for Christians. It doesn’t stand as Law for Christians. 

But the Old Testament Law continues to stand as a witness of the character of God and the 

sinfulness of man. So in that sense, even those commands not picked up are still very much 

applicable and relevant to us a Christians. 

For example, Leviticus 1–7 describes the sacrifices required of Israel: burnt offerings, grain 

offerings, peace offerings, sin offerings, and guilt offerings. None of those are picked up in the 

New Testament. So we read them not as laws to be obeyed per se, but we do read them knowing 

that Jesus came as our perfect sacrifice and on the basis of him, we can have peace with God and 

our sins not count against us. That’s just as Peter says in 1 Peter 3:18: “For Christ also suffered 

once for sins, the righteous for the unrighteous, that he might bring us to God.” Or Hebrews says 

in 9:28, “So Christ, having been offered once to bear the sins of many, will appear a second time, 

not to deal with sin but to save those who are eagerly waiting for him.” 

On the other hand, many commands in the New Testament are picked up from the Old 

Testament and therefore they are still very much applicable to us—not because the Old 

Testament Law is our Law, but because Jesus or his apostles taught it. 

In fact, in the rest of chapter 5, Jesus illustrates how his teaching now raises the standards (see 

v.21 and 22 and v. 27 and 28, as examples). 

So every command in the Old Testament comes through the grid of Jesus coming to fulfill the 

Old Testament and Jesus’ teaching. 

Confirmation 
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We get confirmation we’re on the right track—that Jesus’ coming changed how we look at the 

Old Testament Law—from Jesus’ words in the Great Commission: 

Matt. 28:18-20: “Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in heaven and on earth has 

been given to me. Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the 

name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all 

that I have commanded you.” 

So we don’t go and teach people to observe the Old Testament commandments as such. We 

teach people to observe what Jesus taught—that’s now the standard. We remember that the Old 

Testament Law is still authoritative as God’s word. The issue isn’t authority—the issue is role. 

All true teaching now goes through that grid. The new standard of teaching is Jesus’ teaching. 

So those who are great in the kingdom of heaven will be ones who do and teach what Jesus 

taught. Whether a person is obedient to God is judged by whether they are obedient to Jesus’ 

commands. And the rest of the New Testament outside the Gospels is essentially an expansion of 

what Jesus taught. Paul calls this new reality the Law of Christ. He says in 1 Cor. 9:21 that he is 

under the “law of Christ” and in Galatians 6:2 he calls us to “fulfill the law of Christ.” 

In summary, in this new era of the kingdom that Jesus ushered in through his ministry and 

especially death and resurrection—the new kingdom ethic is Jesus’ teachings as given by him or 

by his appointed messengers (his apostles). The code of conduct for life as a Christian is no 

longer the Old Testament Law. We don’t abandon the Old Testament. We still teach it, but it is 

applied in light of Jesus fulfilling its demands. 

Finally, we come to what must have seemed to his audience like an impossible demand. In verse 

20, Jesus reveals that the Old Testament points to the righteousness required for entrance into the 

kingdom of heaven. 

III. JESUS REVEALS THAT THE OLD TESTAMENT POINTS TO THE 

RIGHTEOUSNESS REQUIRED FOR ENTRANCE INTO THE KINGDOM OF 

HEAVEN 

“For I tell you, unless your righteousness exceeds that of the scribes and Pharisees, you 

will never enter the kingdom of heaven.” 

As I said last week, the Law was designed to be impossible. No man could ever keep the Law 

perfectly—except Jesus. Everyone else would fall short of the Law. By the fact that it was 

impossible to obey—yet God still expected perfect obedience—the Law pointed to a need for 

righteousness beyond our ability to attain. 

The scribes and Pharisees were two groups of Jews that everyone around thought were the 

models of righteousness. The scribes were highly trained experts in the interpretation and 
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application of the Law. They would start their training as children. Ordination might occur at 40. 

They were greatly respected by the Jews. As they walked down streets, people will stand up and 

greet them with titles such as “Rabbi” or “Teacher” or “Father.” They were given the best seat at 

a meal as an honored guest. Serving as a scribe was a job, a profession. 

Pharisees were a group of Jews supposedly committed to strict observance of the Old Testament 

Law. You can understand why the two are often mentioned together. They got along and indeed 

there was some overlap. 

Publicly, both groups maintained that they strictly followed the Old Testament Law. In fact, they 

added commands in their tradition in order to “build a fence around the Old Testament 

commands” so that they wouldn’t come close to disobedience. 

Jesus proved that the scribes and Pharisees didn’t obey the Law as strictly as everyone thought. 

For example, in perhaps the most direct assault on their righteousness, Jesus confronts the scribes 

and Pharisees in chapter 23 (see especially vv. 2-5a, 13, 23-28). However they obeyed 

outwardly, inwardly they were disobedient. They looked clean on the outside, but on the inside 

they were filthy. The reality is that they didn’t maintain strict observance to the Law. All their 

extra commandments served to domesticate, lessen the righteousness required. Their extra laws 

were all outward and doable. The righteousness God requires, though, is both inward and 

outward and impossible for man alone. 

The point Jesus is making in verse 20 is that regardless of their actual obedience to God, they 

were thought to be the models of righteousness in their day. Jesus says that no one will enter the 

kingdom of heaven unless their righteousness exceeds the righteousness of the scribes and 

Pharisees. They weren’t good enough. In fact, Jesus says in v. 48 that the standard is perfection: 

“You therefore must be perfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect.” The righteousness required 

is the righteousness that the Law truly pointed towards—perfection in the person of Jesus Christ. 

That side of the cross, that would have been a very hard saying to his audience. Jesus doesn’t tell 

the crowds and disciples on that hill how to have this righteousness, he just lays out the demand. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Jesus didn’t come to make it easier to get to heaven—if by easier you mean lessen the 

requirements. We tend to define Christianity in terms of the bare minimum: what’s the least you 

can believe and be a Christian? What’s the least fruit in a person’s life that we could still say, 

“Well, she prayed a prayer once so she’s a Christian.” 

You’ll never find that way of thinking in the Bible. Righteousness is never minimized. The bar is 

never set low. No one is assured of their salvation as they continue in sin. No biblical author acts 

as if how you live right now doesn’t matter so long as you prayed a prayer in the past. 
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There’s a great danger in defining down Jesus’ demands so that we can get a friend or family 

member saved. How can a person be truly saved without treasuring Christ? How could that 

affection for Jesus not change the way a person lived and be visible? And if a person doesn’t 

treasure Christ, why would we speak of that person as if they were saved? 

It speaks of our own sinfulness when we do that. It isn’t loving to hold a person’s hand on the 

pathway to hell just because we want them to like us. The devil has done a wonderful work in 

ensuring that the great sin among evangelicals is to question someone’s salvation experience. 

On a broader cultural level, one of the great errors in our culture is that Jesus to most people is a 

nice guy with a message of love. They don’t know of Jesus’ demands for perfection. “Nobody’s 

perfect” is the standard acquittal that rolls off everyone’s tongue when they get caught. When 

you confront people with Jesus as he really is—both preaching a message of love and 

repentance—you get a different reaction to Jesus. 

Jesus didn’t come to give us the option of reducing the Bible to good manners, suggestions, and 

writings of a society that has no relevance to ours. “Be holy as I am holy” has always been God’s 

requirement than since the Fall no man could meet. That is why we must meet Jesus. 

The very One speaking to this crowd (and who is speaking to us now through this passage), is 

the One who becomes for all who would believe the righteousness that God requires. He lived 

perfectly and his death on the cross grants that perfection to all who believe. 


